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Q U A L I T Y
Winnebago RVs are designed and built around 
you, with superior craftsmanship, advanced 
manufacturing technologies and steel-focused 
construction to enhance safety and reliability.

I N N O V A T I O N
From groundbreaking RVs to game-changing 
features to the spacious floorplans made possible 
by our SmartSpace™ design, our heritage is 
unrivaled for continuous industry firsts in vehicle 
technology and design.

S E R V I C E
Our carefully chosen dealers are supported by 
factory training and our advanced parts supply 
system, while owners benefit from excellent real-
world customer support as well as 24/7 access 
to online technical information.



Wide Range of Floorplans
Available with a single, double or triple slideout in lengths 
from 28 to 39 feet, the Voyage features a private front 
bedroom with queen or available king bed, spacious bath, 
and a wide variety of layouts to suit any lifestyle.

Exterior Living
In camp, the universal enclosed docking station makes hook-
ups a snap, while the powered awning with LED lighting, 
JBL® premium outdoor speakers and outdoor kitchen 
(V3033BH and V3538BR) bring outdoor living to life.

Built to Entertain
The chef’s galley, Smart TV and JBL® Aura Cube 
entertainment system with JBL premium speakers, multiple 
seating options, large holding tanks and water heater mean 
the Voyage is ready to entertain whenever you are.

Thoughtful Touches Abound
Life is easier aboard the Voyage, thanks to abundant storage 
inside and out, a 200-watt solar panel with 30-amp charge 
controller plus side-mount prep for an additional panel, 
power stabilization jacks, and a 2" accessory receiver. The 
2" fiberglass sidewalls with Azdel Onboard® composite 
paneling, fully walkable roof with one-piece TPO membrane, 
and fully enclosed underbelly with 12-volt tank pad heaters 
plus an interior switch extend your camping season.

An Elegant Home Away From
Home for Extended Travel
and Entertaining.

With its newly refreshed styling, the award-winning Voyage incorporates 
premium furnishings and amenities so you can enjoy all the comforts and 
conveniences of home while traveling, entertaining and enjoying RV life.



Wide-Open Spaces
With 7-foot ceilings throughout, the Voyage welcomes you 
with a spacious, comfortable and well-designed lounge for 
entertaining and relaxing.

Flexible Furnishings
Many furnishings are designed to serve more than one 
function: the dinette, sofa sleeper and Murphy bed all easily 
convert to comfortable sleeping spaces to accommodate 
up to 8 overnight guests.

Chef's Galley
Whether you're feeding a crowd or crafting an intimate 
gourmet dinner, the Voyage galley helps you rise to the 
occasion with a 3-burner cooktop with oven, convection 
microwave, 15-cu.ft. refrigerator and stainless-steel sink 
with pull-down faucet.

Upgraded Tech and Entertainment
The JBL® Aura Cube entertainment system with JBL premium 
speakers, Smart TV, and electric fireplace are perfect for 
movie nights in! The Voyage also comes with Wi-Fi prep,  
USB charger ports, a wireless cellphone charger and an 
option to add a TV in the bedroom or bunkroom depending  
on the floorplan.

All-In-One Control Panel
The Voyage's intuitive control panel places key system 
controls at your fingertips, all in one convenient location.

Floorplan Shown: 2831RB



WINNEBAGO

VOYAGE
WEIGHTS & MEASURES 2427RB 2730RL 2831RB 3033BH 3235RL 3538BR

Exterior Length 27'11" 31' 31'8" 34'3" 36'4" 38'11"

Exterior Height1 11'5" 11'5" 11'5" 11'5" 11'5" 11'5"

Exterior Width2 8' 8' 8' 8' 8' 8'

Awning Length 18' 13' 18' 20' 13' 10'/10'

Interior Height 7' 7' 7' 7' 7' 7'

Freshwater Tank Capacity3 (gal.) 60 60 60 60 60 60

Water Heater Capacity (gal.) 10 10 10 10 10 10

Holding Tank Capacity - Black3 (gal.) 49 49 49 49 49 49

Holding Tank Capacity - Gray 13 (gal.) 49 49 49 49 49 49

Holding Tank Capacity - Gray 23 (gal.) 49 N/A 49 49 49 49

Holding Tank Capacity - Gray 33 (gal.) N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 49

LP Capacity4 (lbs.) 60 60 60 60 60 60

GVWR (lbs.) 10,400 10,400 10,400 10,400 10,400 11,000

Axles (lbs.) 2 @ 5,200 2 @ 5,200 2 @ 5,200 2 @ 5,200 2 @ 5,200 2 @ 5,200

Dry Weight (lbs.) 6,629 7,479 7,444 7,726 8,386 9,582

Furnace (BTU) 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000

Dry Hitch Weight (lbs.) 674 826 840 832 914 1,018

Hitch Height 21.25" 21.25" 21.25" 21.25" 21.25" 21.25"

Tire Size 225/75R15E 225/75R15E 225/75R15E 225/75R15E 225/75R15E 225/75R15E

Sleeps5 4 4 4 8 4 6

Interior
JBL Aura Cube high performance mechless media 
center with parametric lighting
JBL premium sound interior speakers
Residential panel cabinet doors and drawer fronts
Solid core cabinet stiles
Ball bearing full extension drawer guides
Ceiling LED lights
Max linoleum throughout
Pressed type countertops throughout
Tri-fold sofa
Theater seats (Non-powered) (Only applicable on 
3235RL, 3538BR)
Ductless flooring throughout
Booth dinette (Only applicable on 2831RB, 3033BH, 
35338BR) 

O P T I O N A L 
Theater seat in place of Tri-fold sofa (Not applicable 
2730RL or 3235RL)

Galley 
Single bowl undermount sink
Recessed 3-burner cooktop with backlit knobs, 
glass cover and oven

30" over the range convection microwave
15 cubic ft. 12-volt refrigerator
High rise pull down faucet
Power vent fan

O P T I O N A L 
12 cubic foot gas/electric refrigerator
Dining table and 4 chairs (Mandatory on 3235RL) (Not 
applicable on 2427RB and 2730RL)

Bath 
2-piece shower with door
Large skylight over shower
Residential bath fixtures
Heat & A/C ducts in bathroom
Large medicine cabinet with mirror
Bathroom power vent/fan 
Porcelain toilet
Extra large lavatory countertop with stainless steel 
sink

Bedroom
60x80 queen bed with underbed storage
Outlet and USB on each side of the bed 

O P T I O N A L 
King bed
32" bedroom TV
32" bunk room TV (Only applicable on 3538BR)

Exterior 
NXG engineered frame
2" thick FILON® MAX fiberglass sidewalls with Azdel 
Onboard® composite panels
Goodyear® Endurance 15" tires
Aluminum wheel assemblies
Leaf spring suspension with EZ lube axles
Spare tire undermount to front tongue
Solid main entry step
Powered patio awning with LED lighting
All LED lighting with reverse lights integrated into 
brake lights
Power tongue jack
Power stabilization jacks 
Fully enclosed underbelly and tanks with radiant foil 
insulation
12-volt tank pad heaters with interior switch 
One-piece TPO roof membrane
Roof ladder
Fully walkable roof

2" accessory receiver
7-way plug holder
Camp side spray port
Rearview camera prep
Painted gel coat fiberglass front cap with 
integrated LED lighting 
Framed and tinted radius safety glass windows
Pass through storage area with linoleum
Exterior LP hookup
30"x70" radius main entry door with glass
26"x72" 2nd entry door with glass
JBL premium sound exterior speakers
Large fold away entry grab handle
Outdoor griddle cook top (Only applicable on 3033BH 
and 3538BR)
Rearview backup camera prep

Heating & Cooling System 
15,000 BTU A/C with True Trax A/C ducting
30,000 BTU furnace
Fireplace
Dual 30 lb. LP tanks

O P T I O N A L 
13,500 2nd A/C bedroom unit

Cabinetry AccentBedroom Curtain

Wall Board Accent

DECOR

FLOORPLANS

EXTERIOR

Cobalt

Fabric Accent

Bedspread

Countertop

Flooring

Specifications

White

Electrical System
200-watt solar panel with 30-amp charge controller
Side mount solar prep for additional panel
Winnebago all-in-one control panel
12-volt tank pad heaters with interior switch
USB/ USBC charge ports
Smart TV
Wi-Fi prep integrated into King® Omni Antenna
Wireless cellphone charger
Tire Pressure Monitoring System Prep
Battery disconnect switch
7-way plug
55 amp/ 12-volt DC converter
50 amp electrical service with 2nd A/C prep
36' power cord with LED light
Universal enclosed docking station
Satellite and antenna connection
5.1 auto stabilizing system

Plumbing System 
10-gallon water heater
1.5" freshwater drain
60-gallon freshwater tank
49-gallon black tank
49-gallon gray 1
49-gallon gray 2 (Not applicable on 2730RL)
49-gallon gray 3 (Only applicable on 3538BR)
City water hookup with high pressure tank fill
Black tank flush
Winterization valve

Warranty
See your dealer for complete warranty information. 

FOOTNOTES

1. The height of each model is measured to the top of the 
tallest standard feature and is based on the curb weight of a 
typically equipped unit. The actual height of our vehicle may 
vary by several inches depending on chassis or equipment 
variations. Please contact your dealer for further information.

2. Floorplans feature a wide-body design – over 96-inches. In 
making your purchase decision, you should be aware that 
some states restrict access on some or all state roads 
to 96-inches in body width. Before making your purchase 
decision, you should confirm the road usage laws in the 
states of interest to you.

3. Capacities are based on measurements prior to tank 
installation. Slight capacity variations can result due to 
installation applications.

4. Capacities shown are tank manufacturer’s listed water 
capacity (W.C.). Actual filled LP capacity is 80% of listing due 
to overfilling prevention device on tank.

5. Sleeping capacity is the maximum based on a specific 
floorplan.

Because features, specification, equipment, and options 
may vary from those highlighted on this website, the 
buyer is responsible for confirming with the dealer the 
features, specifications, equipment, and options included 
in their specific vehicle.

In addition, Winnebago’s program of continuous 
product improvement may result in changes to vehicle 
specifications, equipment, model availability, and price 
without notice. 
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3538BR
2023 VOYAGE V2427RB
Note:  Dotted lines denote overhead storage areas. Blue dashed lines denote sleeping areas.
Floorplans are representations only and are subject to change. Please contact a certified Winnebago dealer for more information.

Optional Seating

Note:  Dotted lines denote overhead storage areas. Blue dashed lines denote sleeping areas.
Floorplans are representations only and are subject to change. Please contact a certified Winnebago dealer for more information.

2023 VOYAGE V3033BH

Table 
with Chairs

Optional Seating

Note:  Dotted lines denote overhead storage areas. Blue dashed lines denote sleeping areas.
Floorplans are representations only and are subject to change. Please contact a certified Winnebago dealer for more information.
Note:  Dotted lines denote overhead storage areas. Blue dashed lines denote sleeping areas.
Floorplans are representations only and are subject to change. Please contact a certified Winnebago dealer for more information.

2023 VOYAGE V2730RL

Note:  Dotted lines denote overhead storage areas. Blue dashed lines denote sleeping areas.
Floorplans are representations only and are subject to change. Please contact a certified Winnebago dealer for more information.

2023 VOYAGE V3235RL

Note:  Dotted lines denote overhead storage areas. Blue dashed lines denote sleeping areas.
Floorplans are representations only and are subject to change. Please contact a certified Winnebago dealer for more information.

2023 VOYAGE V2831RB

Table 
with Chairs

Optional Seating

2023 VOYAGE V3538BR
Note:  Dotted lines denote overhead storage areas. Blue dashed lines denote sleeping areas.
Floorplans are representations only and are subject to change. Please contact a certified Winnebago dealer for more information.

Table 
with Chairs

Dotted lines denote overhead storage area. Blue dashed lines denote sleeping areas. Floorplans are representations only and are subject to change. 
Please contact a certified Winnebago dealer for more information.


